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be atiached under the framework) and can be driven by suit
able gearing from the intermediate wheel, rendering them 
more suitable for agricultural or other llke purposes. 

_._.-

STOVE MANUFACTORIES IN TROY. 

One of the most interesting of a series of articles, describ· 
ing the manufacturing industries of New York State, now in 
course of publication by the New York TimlJ8, is devoted to 
an account of the stove and other iron productions of Troy 
and its vicinity. 

Tnere are in Troy fifteen stove founderies, whose annual 
consnmption of pig iron is about 20,000 tuns, and of coal, 
10,000 tun-. They make 150,000 stoves a year, and give em· 
ployment to over 1,000 moulders, about 250 mounters and 
fitters, 300 laborers in different departments of the business, 
and about 200 skilled pattern makers. This pattern making 
is quite an important branch of the stove business, a vast 
number of patterns being made and shipped to other towns 
in all parts o� the country. The pattern is half the battle in 
casting stove plates, and has to be as true as possible, and to 
allow for expansion and contraction in the casting taken 
from it. 

1'he extent and rapid growth of this trade may be judged 
fNm the statement that Troy now manufactures and sells 
annually 150,000 stovea, and there is, of course, no necessity 
for fetching any mor<l down from Vermont, whence, thirty 
years ago, a cargo of stoves arrived in Troy for shipment 
we at, over the El'ie canal. Th�y came down the Champlain 
canal from Verm lnt, '\nd the young supercargo in charge of 
them is now a partner in one of the principal stove found"lr
ies in the city. 

The stove business of Troy, prior to 1845, was limite<t----to 
four establishments, the olde.t of which dates bacyo far as 
1812. A Mr. Arnold W1S the founqer of it. He�made his 
first essay in caiting stOVtl plates in 1814, 1titd during that 
year the molders he employed werecdeserters from the Brit
ish army, whicjJ.. b-;l.d l"ecentl;l'--J:raeIl defeated at Plattsburgh. 
Mr. Arnold �nducted a limited business for some year.:!, and 
then turned his foundery over to Mr. Stratton, a gentleman 
'who, in after years, becam� foreman at the West Point found-
ery, and in 1840, he surrendered his interest in the found
ery to James Wager, at present the senior partner in the firm 
of Wager and Fales, and generally regard�d as the oldest 
st'we manufacturdr in the United States-not iIi point of 
years, but from the time he has· been engaged in the busi 
ness. From 1840 to 1854, he encountered many trials and 
pecuniary embarrassments; but he fought his way throuiSh 
them all, enlargtld his foundery, quadrupled his business, 
and he secured a fortune b�fore he left hh own found ery in 
1855, in spite of the competition created by the erection of 
half a dozen new fonnderies betwden 1846 and 1850. Dnr
ing those years, he developed marked and valuabld improve
ments in cooking and heating stoves, bestowing great pains 
on the prodnction of a smoJther and better quality of cast 
ings. His stove! soon beca!ll3 popnlar and thousands were 
shipped to California and Oreg'ln; a stell, ly sale for them. 
was found in Australia, and Canada became an extensive 
buyer in the Troy StOVd market. Alas! no longer so; the 
heavy duty on stovel from the States now closes that market 
to Troy' New England and the South also began to draw a 
large supply fro:n l'roy; wiile the W dSt b9gan to m'lke it· 
self felt in the Troy market, and the shiploads of em;grants, 
arriving every weJk at Castle lhden, pointed sig.l·10antly 
to that vast sec;ion Gf the country as a futnre mine of wealth 
to the stove founderies. Of late years Mr. W d.ger h'1S had a 
fine business in the manufacture of stoves in aS3ociation 
with Mr. Fd.le3, under the style of WagJr, Fd.les & Co. 

Another great pioneer in the Troy stove business, but as 
an inv�ntor rather than as a manufacturer, was Philo Pon 
fi,;ld Stewart, born in Sherm'l.n,Fairfield County, C)nn., in 
1793. In his blyho�d Mr. S ewart exhibite:l a strong fancy 
for perfect mechanical workmanship, ani was constantly 
contriving and maki�g miniature machinery. For thi 1 rea
son, I suppJse, his parents compelled him to serve a seven 
years' apprenticeshjp to a saddler an 1 huness maker, and 
were astounded to find out, at the expiration of his senten'le, 
that the repository of strap oil dii not·agrea with the lad' s 
tasted. Of course it didn't. The b'oy's mind was b"nt on 
machinery, not on �titching bridles.' Wee next hear of him 
w0rking a3 a missionary among the Indians, and at thirty
five Yoars of ag", as founding th� village and college of 
Oberlin in Ohio. AbJut this time, pOvdrty compelled him to 
prJ,�tice economy, and ,after soma study of cvoking cooking 
stoves he succeedei in c'Jnstruct'ng one which ouly consumed 
thred small sticks at a time. It Nas a stove with a firE bO"I 
hanging in the oven, and wa, patented by him in 1838 
Gradually Mr. Stewart turned his entire attention to the in. 
vontion of new stoves; and when he died in 1868 the names 
of Stewart's stoves mado a formidable list in the cataloJue of 
stOV<lS manufactu�ed by Fuller, Warren & Co., who ho'.d all 
his numerous patents. The dumping grat) cO'Jking stove 
was the re8ult of his greatest efforta, and its capabilitie� ard 
statistically set forth in the following extr;i"ct from one o� 
the journals of the day: 

There were 26t1loave3 of bread baked, e1ch loaf weighing 1t 
pounds, aggt ,gating 332 pouuds: or 50 pounds more than the 
eq uivalent of a uarrel of flour; 72t pounds of beef perfectly 
roasted; one bushel of potatoes baked and boiled; 2 barrels 
of water heated to boiling temperature, all accomplish�d 
with 24t paunds of coal,' at 3t in the·'afternonn. 

This is cr)oking by wholAsale. If the master saddler and 
harne�s maker, to whom Stewart was bound, lived long 
enough to rea:d �he above extract, his ideas concerning the 
abili';y of the apprentice whom he thought so stupid must 

,pertainly have been considerably WQdjfied. Well, greater 

!$titutific 

men than Mr. Stewart have been pronounced fools by their 
schoolmasters. Bacon was impri80ned for year� on account 
of his scientific researches. D�Camp and others were con
fined as lunatics. Mr. Stewart may then be said to have 
succeedAd ",excellently well," considering the adverse influ
ences which entramelled his early career. 

A man who cannot suit himself with a stove in walking 
along River street Troy, must be one of those creatures-too 
often to be m'�t-impossible to please. He could pick and 
choose between base burners, �elf feeders, gas consumers, 
patent bakers, hot closets, reservoirs, and a hundred,other 
sorts; and if he happaned to be a free handed, liberal mind
ed kind of fellow, he wQuld, in all probability horrify his 
economical �,I\'estern wife by taking home one of each pat
tern. 

The leading firm in the Troy stove business is that of Ful
ler, Warren & Co., in which Geo. A. Wells and Walter P. 
,Warren are also active partners. Their foundery is on the 
Albany and Troy line, immediately adjacent to the celebra
ted Rensselear iron works, on the outskirts of the city, is 
known as the Clinton stove works, and �n a most exten
si ve scale. It is a large brick struGt.ufe, covering between 
five and six acres of ground, and furnishes employment to 
400 mell. The molding rooms are the finest I 'have seen. 
They are four in number, two being 150 feet square, and the 
others a little sm·lller. Four cupoLls, with an aggregate ca· 
pacity of sev"nty tuns a days, supply the molten metal for 
the castings. About forty tuns in the day is the average 
quantity run. During the bu,y months of the year, their 
labor pay roll amounts to $6,000 and $7,000 a week. Their 
gre.at stoves are, of course, the different" Stewart " patternS, 
of which thAY make about 10,000 a year; but they also man
ufacture any nu'nber of furolace3 and ranges. They have 
special arrangements with Mr. James A. Lawsr)n; which give 
them the exclusive privilege of making the Lawson fur· 
naces, including the "Diamond" and "Ruby" furnaces. 
Mr. Lawson took out his patent in 1864. Since then $800,000 
worth of his furnaces have been made and sold by Fuller, 
Warren & Co.; and this year they fully anticipa�e making 
$250,000 worth of them. They are surface burners. Mr. 
L�wson, while fully !1Ppreciating the merits of base burning 
as applied to parlor stoves, maintains that the principle is 
not suitable for furnace heaters; and thata greater amount of 
heat can be obtained from a surface burner of the 'same 
power. These furnaces weigh from 450 to 2,800 pounds, 
and find a ready market, like the" Stewart" cooking stoves, 
from Bangor to San F ranciseo. Aye! even the'delicate toes 
and fingers of the vailed ladies of the harems of Constantino 
pIe are warmed on a chilly �fternoon by 'one of Lawson's 
furnaces. 

These few figures and facts are all that are needed to point 
OUG the thriviug (J..ndition of the city of Troy, and to call at
iep.tion to the talents of her manufacturers whose wares are 
known in all parts of the world. 

_1.,. 

. (Jolorado---Narrow GaKe Railway.: 
The C�lorado road, which has been construct-ed 'with great 

rapidity for seventy-five miles south of Denver,-is intend'(,d 
ultimately to he built al(JUg the base of the Rocky l\:[oun
tains to Sante Fe, thence to Albuquerque, thence to El Paso 
on the Mexican border, thence to Chihuahua and finally to 
the City of Mexico-a total distance of .about 1,750 miles. 
Whmcompleted, it will be one of the most important lines 
of rail way on the Continent. 

Mr. Bowles says that the cost of building this road ha" 
been but $13,000 a mile, while the Kansas Pacific, which 
traveraes a like region of country, cost $22,000. As to its 
working, he says: 

-The road and its trains, in the first place, look like a rail
wa.y plaything in contrast with the broader and heavier 
tracks and larger cars of the accustomed lines; delicate and 
dointy, they deem almost too faint and feeble for the hard, 
quick work to which they are called, and especially uneq al 
to the great contest wbi Jh they hye in vited. Y tt so far, surely 
they are performing their task with ease, with comfort, 
wit'l celerity and succ�ss. Tl;1e track bed of the narrow gage 
is (j feet wide, as against 9; the distance between the rails 3 

feet, as against 4 feet 8t inches; the ties are 6 to 6t feet, as 
against 8; the rails 30 'pounds to the yard, as against 56; 
th� engines 12 to 16 tons, as against 211 to 30 tons, put ting. 
about half the weight on the drive wheels that the large 10-
comotivds do; the passenger cars with 8 wheels, and carry
ing 32 passengt-n, weigh 6 tuns, as against 18 tuus, 8 wheels 
and 50 passi'ngers; and the freight cars, thus far "int.roduced, 
weigh 2 tuns, run on 4 wheels and carry 4 to 5 tuns of freight 
as agaimt cars weighing 9 tuns on 8 wheels, and 'capable of 
10 tuns 101d. Where four passengers sit in the ordinary car 
two three are seated in the narrow pnes, two on one side and 
one on the other of the passage way, the car bAing divided 
in the middle by a door, and the seats for two and one re 
spoctively, being reversed in the two sections, so as to bal
ance the carriage. The cars at first introduced are 7 feet 
wide, and 10* feet high from rail to top. They prove a trifle 
more compact than is necessary, and not quite generous 
enough in accommodations tor passengera; but this evil is 
being remedied in new cars no\\ constructing; while sleep
ing ca,rilll:nd day drawing room cars can be made for the nar· 
row gage roads, which will ac�ommodate' IItill more per�ons 
in prpportion to their size and weight, than .the ordinary cars 
of this character now do. 

' 

_ . ..,.-
Starch. 

According to the views of Mr. Alexander Macrae, of Liver
pool, there is now a gaod opportunity for American starch 
manufacturer" to enter the British market. He says:
"Starch crystals, whether made·from wheat or potatoes, have 
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been selling during the last ten years at an average prIce of 
$4.80 gold per 112 pounds, packed in flour barrels lined with 
blue paper. To-iay the value is $7.20. The cause of this 
advance is due, in one instance, to the great falling off in the 
supply of Dutch farina or potato flour, and in the second in
stance, to the upset of agricultural development on the Con
tinent, caused by the late Franco-German war. These defi
ciencies cannot be recuperated for some time to come, not 
only because material difficll.lties have to be overcome, but 
because the exigencies of other trades arising from that war 
have more sterling claims over men and money. � 

Thi�, then, would seem the proper time for the American 
manufacturers to introduce their starch and .fa:ina into this 
market, and to found for themselves a reputation which will 
n;X-\luffer when Continental manufacturers again attempt to 
compete. 

We can take in Great Britain alone at l�ast 1.00,000 tun::! 
per annum, and it is this disposition, to deal to so large an 
extent in wholesale packages, that commends itself to man
ufacturers who are now harassed by limited sales, and the 
labor and expense of small packages." 

- .... -

How a Man Feels when FreezloK. 
During the recant cold weather, Dr. McMillan, a young 

dentist, while traveling from North Middletown, Ohio, to the 
adjoining town of Paris, was overcome by the intense cold, 
and came near being frozen to death. He narrates his expe
rience, in the Oineinnati Enquirer, as follows: 
, "After having proceeded about three miles on my journey, 

my feet became very cold. By stamping my feet upon the 
fl,wr of the buggy I imagined I was perfectly warm, as my 
feet troubled me no longer, and the cold sensations through 
my bJdy ceased. I, however, felt dull and sleepy,'like a man 
who is drunk. I didn't care for anything. At this point, I 
believe, I began to freeze, and ought to have known it, but 
felt so' comfortable that I did not examine my sit nation. 
After I had driven about three miles further my hat was 
blown off, but, being in a hurry to reach Paris, I did not stop 
to hunt for it. When I had proceeded perhaps a mile fur
ther, letting tht{ reins lie in the bottoU,l of the buggy and 
payitlg no attention to my driving, my horse shied off the 
side of the road and ran upun a rock pile. I then attempted 
to get the lines and pull him off, when I discovered I had 
lost the entire use Of my right, and could barely u�e the left 
hand; with this one I attempted to pull him off the rocks, 
but the buggy wheels being locked, I could not do it. I then 
got out of my buggy, a ld in doing ·so struck the bridge of 
my nose across the wheel and cut it severely. I then went 
to the head of the horse, took hold of the bit and attempted 
10 pun him around, b�t he would not move. I then com
menced to unharness him, with the expectation of pulling the 
buggy off the rocks myself, feeling all the time very sleepy. 
When I had almost completed the task of unhitching the 
horse from the buggy, the desire for sleep became so great 
l'1at I could bear it no longer, and I laid down upon the 
�&s'by the side of the horse and went to sleep. I must 
have lain there some fifteen or thirty minutes, when I was 
aroused by a colored boy who found me. Upon his asking 
me where he should take me, I told him to Paris, still not 
being aware of my critical condition. Upon arriving in 
Paris, my feet were put into cold water, which entirely, I 
think, cured them, as they do not hurt me. My Jeft hand 
noes not give me much pain, and I think will be all right in 
a few days; but my right hand was badly frozen, nothing 
seemed to do it any good, and I am afraid I shall lose three, 
if not four, of my fingers. Last night, when I arrived in 
Pari�, lcould give no account of myself, but this morning I 

remember every incident." 
_ ..... -

AIR CUSHION FOR THE FEET IN RULWAY TRAVEL.-A 
writer to the Medical Times and Gazette refers to the fatigue 
of the limbs produced after a long railway journey as clue 
mainly to the trembling motion of the floor under the feet, 
and states that, having suffered considerably from this 
abuse, he was induced to try the experiment of using the 
well known air cushion as a footstool. This answered flO 
well that he has never travelled without using one in this 
way, .and has found the effect to be a remarkable iml'rovl'
ment. 

I! the !lir spring is good for the feet it'lllust also b" good 
for the whole body. Perhaplj some ingenious person cap 
,devise a car seat, elastic throughout that will afford real 
comfort to the traveller. 

- .-.-

IMPROVED CRUCIBLE"-A crucible for melting metal haa 
been invented, which consists in providing the ordinary cru· 
cible of plnmbago or other sub.ltance with a flue or pa�sage 
from the bottom to the top, for alloNing the heat to act, upon 
the center of the mass of metal contained in the crucible, 
miJl;e directly than it otherwise can. This pa�sage is sur
rounded by a shell or tube of the same material of which 
the crucible is made. The inventor also grooves or indents 
or' constructs the sides of the crucible, both insid" and out, 
so as t o  form projections t.O interlock with the paste, clay, 
or other substance with which the crucible is coated, to cause 
the coatings to be retained much longer than they now are, 
thereby preserving the crucible much longer, and reducing 
the cost of melting stMl or other metals. 

. ..... -

MONSTER OF TJpll DEEP.-At Norwich, Conn., at a recent 
descent made by 'one of Mr. Fuller's diversin Shetucke;, he 
fell, unexpe.ctedly,. into a fissure between i.he rocks at the 
bottom, nearly twenty feet deep. Here ,\.8 was assailed 
by a large animal, half serpent and half fish� which snapped 
vieiously at the eye plates of his helmet, and though repeat
edly struck with an iron bar, was with difficulty driven 
away. 
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